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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUEbDAY EVENINQ, MARCH 23, I9C9

VOLUME 7.

NUMBER 18

Med the Hterd at Cattlemen's Convention, Roswell , April
TEDDY GOES
ON BIG HUNT
V

For a limited time we will give you
absolutely free of cost an additional
16t in the Pauly Addition to Roswell
to the first one who . builds , a home
on each block. Ask us for particulars

;

standing committees and created two
powerful committees, confirming the
action of the republican and democratic caucuses ' held earlier in the day.
The two
are entitled
public' expenditures and conservation
of natural resources. The latter includes Clark of Wyoming and Guggenheim at Colorado. The former Includes as
members the chairmen
of .Che more important committees, as
appropriations, military
affairs, etc.
Cheap Pianos.
In dedicating our new store, for the
next 15 days we will make a sweep
ing reduction in price of pianos, and
will sedryou a new $350.00 piano for
$165.00. Pianos, tuned and repaired on
short notice. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Pecos Valley Music Co.
2t

GOV. CURRY

6-7- -8

ela Clara Salyer, both of Clovis, came
to Roswell last night and were married at 10:30 o'clock this morning
the parlors of the Grand Central hotel
Rev. H. F. Vermillion officiating. The
couple win spend their
la
Roswell and then return to Clovis to
honey-moo-

WILL REMAIN

n

live.

Harbert to Serve 8entncs.
chan-ber- s
yesterday, Oscar Harbert. under
sentence of 18 months for assault upon iH. S. Boyce, withdrew his appeal
and will go at once to Santa Pe to
serve his time. Owing to the delay
in getting action on the case In Supreme Court, be figures he can serve
out the time and get the case off his
hands more quickly in this way than
by fighting it through the courts, even
though he win in the end.
At a short session of court in

23. Theodore
New York, March
Santa Pe, N. M., March 23. Governor Curry today, in a response to a
Roosevelt sailed at IX: OS on the steatelegram from "Washington, telegraphmer Hamburg on the first stage of
ed his withdrawal of his resignation
his Journey In quest of the big game
as governor of New Mexico. It is asIn Africa. Prom his home in Oyster
Bay to the docks here the trip reserted here that the withdrawal is at
the especial request of the president.
sembled a triumphal procession. As a
feature of the trip, the former president rode for the first time under the
- CHANGE OF LOCATION.
Hudson river from New York to Jer BIG BALLOON BELIEVED TO
sey City. As a parting message, Koose
April 1st.
BE LOST IN A BLIZZARD.
velt sent Taft this telegram:
Dr. Hunsberger, specialist In fitArmory Board Lets Contract.
Los
23. .More than
Angeles,
March
"Parting thanks, love and. sinceri- seventy hours, have passed since the
The Armory Board met yesterday
ting glasses, who has been loty."
afternoon in the rooms of th Roswell
cated in Zink's Jewelry Store
huge balloon America and six aero-On' board Roosevelt found a dense
Commercial Club and let all the confor the past two years, will be
throng of his countrymen, ta a short
tracts for the completion of the new
'located in the new store of
newspaper
men,
said,
he
he
talk to
buildings except for the plumbing and
Boellner and Ingersoll after
44.
215 Nor Mia
mi
thousto
of
heating. For these last two items
wanted
thank the senders
April 1st.
good
cheer,
and
bids are yet to come in. The date of
ands of letters for the
1
Remember the new location,
Son & Co.
said it would be a waste of time for
the dedication was not set for the reaJust north of Price & Co., 316
anyone to write him white In Africa: &' " SELL YOU ANTHINQ
son that it is not known when It will
North Main Street.
J
Someone asked him if he would be "' We 'are not specialising on
ie conventiont for Governor Curry to
come and deliver the dedicatory
the next president;, at which, he throw
town lots. Have some deslra- up his hands and only replied: "Good-ye.- "
acreage
Weon
hilL
A
either
Mrs. Crosby Died Today.
:
.
......
half dozen of the most deslra- Mrs. E. A. Orosiby, aged 25, died this
Italian Americans presented Boose-vel- t
to Loan.
We homes In the city. - Or- afternoon
at 2rl5 at her home on N. $10,000 toMoney
with a bronze tablet, one side
loan on improved real
improved
chards,
unlmand
years
iHUl.
came
Deceased
here
three
bearing a likeness of the former pres' proved farm
security. Optional payments.
not only in Ros-ago with her husband and two child- estate
ident and the other side a scene of
See us for particulars. Roswell TiweH
anywhere
trA
almost
in
ren
seeking
cure
Iowa,
tuberfrom
for
the Messina earthquake, with an Intha-- ' valley you want one. ,'
culosis. The funeral will be held at tle & Trust Co.
scription commemorative of the aid
LABOR
three tomorrow afternoon from the
,
AGENCY
NOTARY.
Best Legal Blanks, Record Office.
rendered by the U. S. to the quake
Dilley funeral parlors. Burial in the
' Parsons--Hsufferers.' .
Cemetery.
South
Side
e
Ask
Knows
As a platoon of police attempted to
'o
.,
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
clear the way to the gangway, the
''in
Pianos.,
(Local Report Observation Taken at
crowd fcecame demonstrative and the nauts
"We
only
a
will
sell
this
for
month
fog
sailed
Sierinto
the
of the
6:00 s. m.)
efforts of the wbole police squad was
e
$350.00 piano, manufacturRoswell, N. M., March 23. Temperrequired to push through. The roar of ra Madre mountains and nothing has ed by
Hobart M. Cable for the ridicu- ature, maximum, 79; minimum. 41;
cheers was deafening as the distin 'been heard of the simniuttii Tko ho. lous price
of $175.00,. provided you mean, 62. Precipitation, 0. Wind. 4
guished traveler gained the deck and lief is now expressed that the adven .bring us
within three months another miles S. W. Weather partly cloudy.
turers nave Deen iiost in a blizzard
bowed to those about him.
Cash or easy payments. We
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
met a raging in the mountains and have met customer.
On board the
will show you that no new comers can
Local showers tonight or Wedneslong line of friends who had come a- their Tate. Nothing has tbeen heard of compete
us.
day. Stationary temperature.
board to wish him a safe passage. the' tWO searching' nantlea uan f In Bernard with
Pos, 420 N. Richardson. 16t3
Comparative Temperature Data.
Two policemen were knocked off their search of them.
Extremes this date last year: Max
feet in keeping the crowd .back and
All
ot.nJA
- Wiula of fmiM73; mln. 27.
ouaw
Clovis Couple Married Here.
kiwa
several times Roosevelt was. nearly feadV for inWnMMatA iallitara
a Oa
. William Allen Springfield, a properExtremes this date 15 years' recjostled off his feet hut remained good cbiMs
Nuraeryv
,
i2tf ty owner and capitalist and Miss Shil- - ord: Max., 88. 1899; mln.. 14. 1898.
natured and cheerful throughout. A
.broad .smUa never ieft him and he
stood bowing as the last of the leave-takers left the ship.
New York, March 23. Cheered 'by
Roosefellow townsmen
velt left his home at Oyster Bay this
morning for this city to Journey across
the sea to hunt In the African wilderness. Because ot the early hour only
a few were, at the station to bid him
goodbye. Roosevelt drove to the station with his son, Kermit, who will
be the photographer of the trip. The former president s arrival at the
pier of the Hamburg-Americaline
was greeted with the playing of bands
Everythousands.
and the cheers of
When Combined
thing was fine and hully to the dis
MINIMUM PRICES Invariably Bring
tinguished traveler. The Italians .were
hig
delegations.
evidencewith
six
in
The officials of the steamship line
met Roosevelt with military pomp, be
ing dressed In showy uniforms and
SO
IOO
Gold
glittering braid.
'
Standard of Excellence in Hard Wheat Flours.
BooweveJt suits
The
was a maee of flowers and rfeooratloaa
coun
sent hy friends
18 lbs Standard Granulated Cane Sugar
3 packages High Grade Mince Meat
25c
$1.00
ed
try. The
hy amper- 18J$ lbs Brown Sugar.
3 lbs Roswell or Meadow Gold Bntter
$1.00
$1.00
or William to tha Hamharg 4tee at
1 doa 8trictly Fresh Ranch Eggs
2 sections P. V. full weight Honey.'
25c
5c
time of 4hr fornwrtrtrlp o Nor
the
way, was a part of ' the decorative
10 lbs Greeley Spuds
1 lb Fancy Fall Cream Cheese
20c
25c
scheme. .Many of the passengers went
S large tins Batsvia Sweet Potatoes.
. .25c
10c
15c
or
quality
Spaguetti
Macaioni
aboard last night to avoid the rush
this morning. Captain Bunneister of
the Hamburg, predicted a Una trip.
Advancing
We Offer in
Face of
The full ship s band played on the
promenade deck, hundreds of flags
Very
Following
Prices:
were hoisted in the rigging and the
docks were Alack with cheering thous
; 16c
Premium Hams any size, per lb
5 lb pail Premium Lard only
75c
ands as the liner anoved down the
. . .".
Premium
per
10 lb pail Premium Lard only
Bacon,
Breakfast
lb
22c
$1.45
harbor.
The Rupreslden fa a final state
ment said
son fifteen
WE SAVE YOU MONEY ON FANCY GROCERIES
months.
A slight accident met Roosevelt at
8 30o Peanut Butter...'. ...
10c
....
15o size Imported Sardine only ...
50c
the dock. ' He was caught in the crash
8 80o Olive Relish, to introduce ...
... 2 5c
1 dos 15o Red Salmon Steaks
$1.40
and lost his hat; The hat. however.
was quickly found and he was sooa
1 Kitchen Booquet, for Flavoring Soups etc. . 35c
1 doz 25o Red Salmon Steaks.. ,.
.$2.50
on his way.
1 Lea and Pearins Sauce, regular 35c
. . 50c
3 glasses Beech Nat Sliced Beef
30c
Teddy Sails Away.
8 Large Heine's Ohow Ohow. .
S Richardson & Roobtns pare Potted Ham . . 25c
45c
Standing on the bridge of the steam
1 Imported C.& B Chow Chow
2 Richardson A Robbins pnre Potted Chicken 35c
45c
ship and acknowledging the cheering
11 5c
80o Dr. Shoopa Health Coffee
2 cans Pimento, Spanish peppers, for salads 45c
of thousands. Koosevelt sailed for a
today. Besides him stood his son,
SBo Poatnm
. .....45c
1 doz Cans) 15c ize Green Chili
$LI0
Kermit. and Captain Burmeieter. the
1 bottle prepared Horse Raddlsh ...... . .
. 20c
3
Salsapara, delicious relish for cold meats .25c
commander of the vesseL The distin
1 S6o Alvords Corn Relish
2 5c
3 packages Dunham's Cocoanat
25c
guished traveler was . still on the
1 lb Walter Baker's Choc late
Richelieu Boneless Chicken, for Salads
bridge and the band was playing the
20c
35c
Star Spangled Banner, as the ship
was warped into the stream and head
Chill Con Carne
Red
ed Oown the hay.

nm&
Parsons,

PAULY ADDITION

--

.

is the logical site for beautiful homes

,

.;

.

and where you are sure your neighbor
will be a white man. Eighty per
cent of Roswell's home building is in
that direction. Secure, a' home site
at nominal cost while opportunity
affords. Those Fire Insurance Men

.

'

i

high-grad-

-

French & Malone
'"V...

T

-

-

.

-

Are Sole Agents

nt

are still seeking the kidnappers.
It will be several days ibefore "Bil'
o
Cleveland, March 23. Vast throngs ly" Whitla, the kidnapped
filled the streets this morning when has ibeen. returned to bis parents, can
- Billy Whitla,
The boy is rethe kidnapped child, was tell of his wanderings.
from a stupor, evidently proreturned to his father in the iHollen-de- n covering
hotel. The iboy was placed on a duced toy narcotics given him and he
knew his father when given
street car In the outskirts of the city scarcely
liberty. The kidnappers laid their
and sent to the hotel where his par- his
plans with consummate skill and
ent awaited him. Previously, .by agree- - none
meat, 'the father left ten thousand beyondof their tracks can be followed
the point they loft exposed.
dollars in a llttln jtiihninh&n myrT.
where a few minutes later a man en- The police are making a wide' search.
tered and received the money. The
boy was then sent to his father. The FOR SALE: Setting eggs from prise
j.
f
latter made no statement .but left' at winning Plymouth Rocks, 50c ra iseV
once for his home. The Sharon police ting. S. S. Poultry Co.
H8U
BOY RETURNED TO HIS FAMILY.

KIDNAPPED

hoy,-wh-

-

-

--

(PuirDfty aondl ExceODeiroce
Dud
IPooire Food! IPmodlaiicfts
With

Results

-

lbs. Moses Best or

"

atoard-lhersBi-

Boqd Hour $1.55.

lbs. $3.IO.

ta

from-theath--

'

plecTires-preeent-

The lewis Addition

Swift's Premium Products
Market at the

OPENS UP TODAY

the

Attractive

an

,

-

This tract is bounded by. Kansas, Wash-"
ington, Meeilla and Summit Avenues.
Fitje Hondo dirt. - Best in the valley for- Bhw
SOIL:
Grass, Garden, Orchard and Flowers.
' WATERS- - The cheapest water ever offered to the' pub--r
lie for domestic and garden purposes. ;
IBiP&OVEMENTS:
Cement sidewalks, eight foot parks,
.
'with trees on both sides, Sewer facilities.
LOCATION:-.- -

-

-

N

-

!

Af-dic-

Walker's
'

. jtegwar

Reasonable Prices and Easy Terms ,

RocweU
969L

jr

and let him show yon these
lots and explain other valuable inducements

See or phone Hugh Lewi
" he does

not

care,

f

X

f

to, advertise.1

,

,

B--

meeting

Xioge No.
P. O. Elks,

night,
Tuesday
March 23, at 7:30
p. m. annual eiec- tton of : officers, bal- lot and ether - husi- of . importance
cr OBBS. E. R.

Music; Music
Our large stock of -- sheet maslc Is
now coming in. We wilt handle .both
Standard and Popular vuslc. Th best
graded piano studies- and teaching
pieces. Also rtbe. McKIaJwr 3Bdition.
;
Pecos valley Music J3o.
I

-

.

Fttzi

HUGH LEWIS, jr.

i

No. 8.

Rcotn

11

OkL&hoiaa

-

Clock.

-

t

Elks Tuesday Night.

"

"

-

.,:'.r:,

O
?
TWO NEW COMMITTEES .
CREATED BY. THE SENATE.
r;.0:-.-

-

Washington. March 3j The m
at today oilsd all vacancies oa the
--

Hot

-

25c

Best Ever Pat Into a Can
X6c siie, 2 f or . .
25c

and Tamales
25c size, 2 for

45c

Our Coffee and TeaJDepartment Offers Special Bargains
Dollar Can Richelieu Coffee
Dollar Milk Pail Coffee
3 lb tin Golden Gate Coffee
THOSE FTE

mS00

.

. . 90c

..85c

.. ...70c

2 lb tin Richelieu Coffee
30c package Golden Gate Tea

65c

75 o

65c

PRESERVES IN

package Golden Gate Tea

20c

TINS AT ONLY 3 FOR 50c

;

--

.

lOosise, 3 for

'

Unyce -

Fironoti

(S()IlpaIly,

Pure Food Distributers for Less Money

25c

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC
.
O. k. MASON
QEOIIQE A. PUC RETT
Eataraa

Htr, IMS. at

Roa-srai-

l.

a

mfHUtr

taa Artl CwfMHul March IS, tSTB

M.,m4

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.

--

OCT

Dont fall to see or Sultana

4

It. is a fast colored reversible
carpet. that nosts less, and will
wear twice as loag an matting.

H

JU?Ont&Jiaojif:Store

j

did not actually

Mexico

1906-190-

7.

It is too late to go into the details
of this extraordinary episode. They
.hare been submerged toy the waves of
a score of subsequent .agitations equally sinister and Abhorrent, and to
them at this time would bi
to sound .blurred or broken note. Mr.
Hagerman was treated precisely- as a
.hundred other honest' men have baea
before and since. His fate differed in
no essential respect . from that of hit
fellow victims to an astounding
and in the days .to convs he
will receive thef ill juniors of .political martyrdom.
Meanwhile there . are a fw ainp.
"acts which eyery one-- '.'an understand
and the meaa'ng whereof the dullest
Intelligence may readily assimilate.
Young Hagerman was appointed Gov- i

-

.

threaten, hJssChePs Captain George Curry had been
pointed to succeed him.

most Intimate Rough Rider friends.
What wonder then if Hagerman, a
youngster without corrupt influence.
followed more quickly and more east
ly in his path?
As early as March, "1906, Governor
Hagerman received from the plastic
and useful'' Loeb an, inquiry as to a
place for Captain George Curry, formerly of the Rough Riders and then
a Government official of some hind
We can underIn the Philippines.
stand without serious effort Captain
Curry's longing for the familiar environment of New Mexico. Governor
Hagerman, "however, .'had no position
which Loeb thought - Captain Curry
would accept, and nothing more was,
heard of the matter, at least by Governor Hagerman, until April, 1907,
when he received from Secretary
Garfield, the successor of E. A. Hltchr
coos', a letter summoning him to
Washington.
Governor ' Hagernnan went to.Wash
ington, arriving on April 12, and the
next day he called on Secretary Gar- field. TTr to that tim t liad not th
--

--

I

.

Ullery Furniture Co.

Thursday and Friday the 25th and

'ICO'North' Main St

Phone NorOC

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The Hagerman .Square Deal.
We are in receipt of a pamphlet of
more than one hundred pages "printed for private circulation" and setting forth in chronological sequence
the matters relating. to the administration-and
removal of the Hon. Herbert J. Hagerman, Governor of New

ap town had net grown, yon "would not
have prospered. Any town must ei
go forward or ibackward, it canGovernor Hagerman "formally 're ther
signed on April 22, 1907. In theaaen not, stand stlll. 'It .is true me have
Advantages, but
'greatest
time Major-- W.;H. ILLlweliyn, a New the
Mexico oflcial. bad bad nub Italy aton nothing will mraw "well without culti
ed that George Curry 's appointment vation, and a good commercial club
as we have, not only cultivates,
bad been agreed on aixfweeks before, such plants
and nnrses the germe of
and this Curry himself confirmed af but
.expansion, and fostering new
terward when he said in an after din- growth,
of a com
ner speech at Roswell that the office enterprises. The businessbody's
busi
ibeen tendered him in munity at large is no
of Governor-haFebruary 1907, two months .before ness," without some central head to
Hagofmaw had ibeen summoned cto direct and push It. Such is the work
of the Commercial dubs. It cannot
Waabinston and ordered to resign
done without an organization. The
It Is not our purpose "to analyze be
been,
these very simple mysteries and con- Roswell Commercial Club has working
tradictions. Hajgerman was condemn and .'is now in a most excellent
condition, and It is the duty of all
ed before he had a hearing, before he citizens,
be he a business man or not
even knew that 'he was accused. We
and add their
do not inquire into his offences, real to'join'the:membershlp,
or alleged. The fact that "Bull" 'An $2.50 per month towwds-taieyour advance
own imter
of "the town, and
drews led the movement against him ment
is eloquent enough, and the partlcipa- ests at the .same time. Cooperation
-- RDFFW&
Uhould be encouraged for the organi
HoDOfother.RoughRldera
that is "Moing - things
tion of other Rough Riders and of fa zation
right.
clle tennis favorites from Washington ing them
The coming year looms up as the
removes- the question from .the.-- realm
of reasonable "doubt. 'We record the brightest iRos well has ever looked forward to but we can make it more so,
Incident merely to swell the catalogue by
all working together and making
of the "square deals." New York Sun
Roswell the First city of this part of
the i great southwest. By no other
COMMERCIAL-CLUcan we accomplish more than
ORGANIZATIONS, agency
by our united efforts in the Roswell
-- community
employing
kind
this
A
Club.
of an agency for the development of Commercial
..It is your 'dutyto join at once, if
its resources and opportunities .must you
are not .already a member.
recognize the fact that such work proJ. A. GRAHAM. .
perly organized and conducted .is in
O
no sense. a. "hot. air" dispensing propo
Ladles' Day at Elks Club.
sition but a cold blooded business pro
On the second and fourth Thursday
position for 'overy citizen of a commu
nity where such an organization is afternoons of each month the Elks
Oiub Hoae will be open for the exconducted.
Possibilities of a Commercial Club clusive use i of the ladies. Card clubs
are Tractically unlimited, but possl will use tbe second floor only.
?A11 wives, sisters, mothers-odaugh
probabilities
biUties are one thing;
another thing, and accomplishments tersiOf iSlks are urged to tb present
are the meat' in the coooannt represent nest Thursday afternoon.
' Entertainment Committee.
ins" the dividends to the town and com t2
munlty on the money "invested to the
to see ur lisit xf, 20,000
work. For every dollar invested in
ipurcbasers of Xster pianos. Commercial club work, tenfold 'are
earned In benefit, to the town and com Durham '& Go.
munlty in 'return, Jt will ..show- this
record .when the work ,1a properly NEXT WEEK 'WILL START OUR
done, actively encouraged end indus COOKED
EAT DEPARTMENT
o
triously prosecuted. ' The results
T. C. MARKET.
-the Roswell 0rrwttereil 'Club's work
sBmy yoHTf carnation bkjoroa at Get
has shown, much. larger.. resnll3..Jt..i8
doz. ;16t3
a club of which every citizen of our ty's Greenhouse, only
little city should be proud. In the
last four years, many and large re- - 'Mrs. J. J. 'Fawibueih "and Mr. anjd
(been accomplished.
Mrs. Walter v.Fox, of "Tecumseh, Gkla.,
, The fact is recognized that a small Who were here seeing the town, went
percent of
town to Artesta last night with H. L. Muncy
as a whole) have furnished the funds to see the land of that mcinity.
for the carrying on of this work. The
masses it is true are benefitted and EXPLORER GETS CLOSE TO
need more the work of such n agency
THE SOUTH POLE.
than others. "Have yon ever stopped
'March '23. According to
to consider how much the work cof theLondon,
Pall Mall Gazette the expedition
the club has benefitted you as an In
Lieut. Shacklsford, of the Brit-isdividual, possibly you can not name under
.Nary, which left "Jury; 1907, has
an instance' where the benefits have found
the .South Pole.
pointed to you directly, but If the
Later: Lieut. Shackleford failed to
find the South Pole, but it is reported
he reached a point 150 miles from his
desired destination.

More than five hundred Trimmed Hats will
be shown' in our Millinery department Thursday

:

and Friday.

--

--

Many of these are copies of Imported Models
greater
part, however, are clever combinathe

,

tions of American ideas.
We expect all of you to be here, COMEr

--

;

--

Women's Tailored Hats

--

Telephone No.

and-do-

;

-

Women's Tailored Suits
At $20, $25 and $30.
A large and choice collection of two and
three piece suits, newest models, in hipless
effects, featuring all the new and desirable
style points; materials are fine t French
Serges, and English Suitings.

;

75

,

An attractive showing of the newest models and choicest designs and colors, simply
or elaborately trimmed. The price only $3.

-

--

Ambulance Service.

26th

,

-

Undertakers and Embalmer

TC

--

'jBB-j-y- oji

'OBU3HBO OULT KXOKPT 8OTDY BY RECORD PUBLISHING

"ele

Will tfrUrMJIUtArijr JJUtO UUUUJ
is "one of th'bsfc-4ihifig- H

Our Candy is the Purest
.You niiay know that when
jgejb
you bay: from

...,..80o
......50o

T'C

i J

tfaatJuts .vet been discover-'-!
ed for the nerves and for
pape that are thin.

...... 16o

Daily, Par Weak
Daily Far Month
Daily. Per Month. (In Advance)
Daily rOn Year (In Advance,

.

Prc.:n

aelnaaa Mawaaea
R.

fifths & Dunn

aa

xprnfnrnllrn

POLITICO.

IH

-

r

ernor of New Mexico on January 10, least idea as to the causes which had
1906.
He entered upon lira office on trough t him there, still less did bo izn
January 22. "Presidaat
had aglne that he was under accusation;
but on April 13 he, went with Garfleld
.selected him on
of the Hon. . Ethen A'.lon Hitchcock, to the White House and .there was ask
then Secretary of the Interior and in ed for his resignation. Then and not
"high 'favor at the White House. I;n-- , until then he was furnished with the
Cooley, of
fortunately the choice was made with-- : report of Attorney-Qenera- l
out the knowledge of the political ring which he had never had a previous
at that time exololting New Mexico. inkling, and with this document in his
' at the
head of which was the II )n. hand he went Into the 'President's
Andrews,
"Bull"
then as now a Dele j room at 3 o'clock on April 13 and
' gate
to Congress from the Territory
there heard he was expected to resign
a gentleman who had graduated in ' The President as usual did all the
Pennsylvania politics under the large, talking. Hagerman, of course did not
prehensile hand of Matthew Stanley know what he was talking about. He
Quay, now deceased, but still, if in a Dad not had time to read the report,
smaller way, inspiring the methols which came upon him without warn
i
and perceptions of the Hon. Boles ing, and bad nothing to say even if
Penrose. We all know how Mr. E. A. Mr. Roosevelt had checked the flood
Hitchcock had to abandon his useful of his own vociferation long enough to
' and promising career because in the afford an opportunity. In the end he
chase after land and timber hucca-neer- s sent in his resignation, hearing in the
tie continually offended, if he meanwhile through press reports that
;

j

.

The Morrison Bros. Store's

A-s-k

--

Spring Clothing for Men

-

--

;Men will like the clothes for Spring, 1909,
that are awaiting their approval in this

1

.

sults-thave

'

J

0

.

'

m

.

"ATTERBURY SYSTEM"

o

i "ALCO SYSTEM"
.

The

clothing store. Refinements of cut and
finish experimented with the air of being
the best there is. AND THEY ARE.
There are enough models to suit every
man's tastes, all of them somewhat more
conservative than usual. Patterns are very
handsome.
Suits are $15.00 to $35.00

THIS STORE IS THE HOME OF HIOH
CLASS J1ERCHANUISE AT LOW PRICES

.

The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Jlo .March J3&e Wool is

Unni.

Get in the Wei! Dressed Circle
TJ-'- v

City-Stac-

-

rjud Tiiffif ard

'roo

buy your clothes where you
know you get .'the' best for

the money.

-

-

We have a wondrou3

as-sortm- ent

of the famotis
and Alco Suits, in
exclusive style and material
designed especially .for men
ahd jyoung men of today.
At-terbu- ry

VJV,-

--

-

x

QET IN THE WELL DRESSED CIRCLE

Want

av

'0

We'd like to have you
drop in and make the acquaintance of these superbly
tailored garments.
If you
look before you buy, you'll
t
buy here Look now.

Rforanoa GufaU on Oxrtdoer CaaaeaT

copy free write and
that yam aaw It
Von will find it handy
ura4. tditil mmI comtem U caca.tetfaa
aad worthy ol a- place ia your Jionve library. Do NOT
write to aa for it- Write to Reference library Departmeat.
To

wcatt

ATTGR.BVRY SYSTEM CLOTHES
Flft Annua. Now York.

The Kaneaa
Market
Kansas City, March 23. Cattle re
ceipts, 8,000 'including' 800 southerna:
market 10c higher. 'Native aeteers, 5.00
4.60 6.20;
6.70: ;eouthern steers,
southern cows, 3.00(64.75 ; rnative cows
and heifere.
stookers and
feeders, S.755.76; buUs, 3.205.0;
calves, 3.75 7.60; western steers,
6.50 : western cows, 3.2555.
Mog receipts, : 13,000; market 5 to
10c higher. Heavy, 4L80 695; pack-erexfcl tbutehers, .6.65 6.90; light,
6.306.75; pigs. 6.005.75.
Sheep receipts, 8,000: market stea- tfy. Muttons, 5.$.00; lambs. 6.90r
7.70; range wethers, 4.2607.10; fed
'
;, 30(iJ5i80.
--

4.-8-

Morrison Bros. & Co.

0

from today.
tions passed will ibe placed before the which opens two
Federation of Women's Judge Pope was joined at Portales by
National
Mrs. Pope, who has been visiting ia
Clubs at San Antonio, Texas.
Georgia since Christmas, and she
came to Roswell with htm Sunday
COURT ADJOURN8 IN
ROOSEVELT COUNTY. night.
.
The spring term of court in Roosevelt county was adjourned at Port- ABE
IE
NEIL
land Saturday. Judge Wm. H. Pope.
FIGHT
O. Fullen and
Attorney
L.
District
'Dwham'&'Co. have neold more fam-- Court Reporter A. L Hull came down
.New York. Marcn 23. Abe AtteL
Hleswest-the 'Mississippi river than from Portales Sunday night. The of- the featherweight champion
and
any other firm, and we .are proud
ficers of the court will be here two FYankte Neil, of California, will met
our record of
weeks and then igo to Carlsbad to for the third time tonight ia a tan
open the spring term of Eddy county round fight in Brooklyn.
VOTE TO
RESUME WORK'TODAY.
Paris,. Trance, March "23. At la
mass meeting, the .6,000 striking sov-ernment .telegraph and post.ofnce em
pjoyes voted to resume, work.
we-k-

--

s

a

f

:f

eatisfled-customer-

PARIS-STRIKERS-

,

ATTEL-FRANK-

--

0

ALLEGED EMBEZZLER TO
BE TAKEN 'FROM MEXICO.
Chicago, March .23. Detectives will
leave here tonight for San Luis Obis
po, Mexico,
back Williaen
Neal Smith, former ipresideot of the
San Luis Land 'and Cattle Company,
who' is under'lndictseent charged with
the emfbeezlementaf ;$5,X)00 frotn the
company.
--

--

We Sell These.

'to-brtn-

--

!

HORSE8
WILL GO TO EUROPE.
CleveJaad. Ohio, March 23. C JC- G. Billings, the famous horseman,' ac
cording to announcement, will send
his entire stable of racers to Europe
this year to appear on the European
FAMOUS-RAC-

--

tracjea..

WOMEN

!

Yoa want

ix-e- t.

imr
pistil

to mmmt ynmw
Wear. prepared
Tbera a Bowiia vehicles ami
wants
ng- superior to woat wa ar inowuig. ia tasea,
atria aad service. Abscicta a.naaty la aiaka
wa tail Torn
aad malarial. Von ami aaxoa
ITS THE FAMOUS
a

Studebaker
Liac
WE CARRY.
Woawaaawaat
aavaaMa-m-

aa avjai it k'a a haraaaaa
tbat rvaa rm wfa.cls. sta'va
rUl qaicsly sat it.

tot st or

with a.
innOvspiacc.
Roswell Hardware Co.

rnais iaaafl

RE8ENT. PLACING

OP DUTY ON CLOTH FABRICS
Chicago, March 23. Seventeen wom
en's Clubs resent the doctrine of Im
polKtcfan 4 that 'wwiren cannot sn4er- will 'begin a
etand tie' tarrr-anftrotest tagamet the 4ncrea.se
aa ithexaaceesariee,
the
cotton and wool tarlffa. Tha resolu- d

Are you rea4y
the
for it this season?

ROSWELL. N. M.

itat-ion-wi-

P.

ftV
,

'

r

Th SruSstisker aatsaateta eat I
Lxm I loraat Ui

ja its sTiarsntaa

s

I
J

Ww "Dolls, Ti apei i etui ned
tact aright mtft
ito vCttflabMt'
tt

ttmam

--

taofaarWIy

apdiag.-elc18iet-

of

mLiio

german

tSArs.

rW

iWL

ofaaataMaSafe

Yer'ibankr'n-BUo-ia-

,.4

io'Jtfce

s

reapossiblUty of ao laaakors vt Ot
pianos ww sell, also m totomrmat
--

stblllty.-Ktrl-mi

toritasMKUlo

oy.

to--

Fataejr Ch rtn (lamim wont to Portalos

'

todar.

Ctoorge'M.- - Slaughter

Ifc-C-

morn--

left this

tog on a trip oUs Tokas raaoaes.
lump
See the Matchless "Smton Piano at
Edgar Carfee-anf TJtfrfcam aVt3ofe. raftare.sanado fry tie
'Waher- 'T.Paylor
ASHtonjFianojGa, mwhiiom or coll left tJiksr morning-on-'trip- to- - CSovis.
(dteaprwalBBr.
fof okuoo
George LibtlafieU came down from
J. S. Palish, "Of "Wea then ford. Teiaa,, Kenna last night for a short business
who has been .awe: looking after
visit.
... left last night, for, points south;
9.
but.wxpects to retuMicaoon. .,
tJ. "W.WmgaieM. merchant; prtnes
oi kuiooso is a. i&usiness visitor in
IUC-- tho
CONCENTRATED
FOOD
city.
ERNO" FOR SHEEP, HORSES AND
COW8
WOOL..
HIDE
A
ROWEU
"iMlss'Qoldio 8hradar:ba
ietaed
COMPANY.
from a viattof
three weeks at
.....
Artesia.
C. J. Pranks .amd i J. R. Dcndiaxer
made a trip to Li&Jte lAjrthur last night
Will XL tStophoawon, tonmerly of
returning this cnoraiag. ,Mr.. Dendln- - Carlsbad "and, now of jChtoago is, here
ger latt this morning --J&r. Da ua.
on. ouauioss.
I

--

i

l

.

d

a

-

WE NOW JOFPER FOR SALE

Lo to

of JXny

bust-neae-

Size

"From Five Acres Up

,

,

--

--

JJKE

IIBERAL TERMS IF YOU

6.per cent interest on Dsferrcd Paymsnts

--

--

IOE-- F
THOSE FAT 8PRINQ s Bur yonr rosea .this wek at Ootty'
LAMBS AMD VEAL8 TOMORROW Oreea house, two year old 'bashes tess
T. 5C MARKET.
than half :prtoe.
I7t3
,

Col. C. E. Baker,
Tt. f. Persons
went
'test night with
Chester D. Strens,iOr IRabon, Gteaad
'
Master Mason of wow Mexico, who
wont Eqr Ms official 'Visit.
--

--

o

If
Mitton you have not seen ;the oest
m. piano construction at "reasonable
price. Durham & Co., 1J3 'N. JMain
st. Phone-66- .

17. G. Hamilton, Agent.

--

ROSWELL. N. M.

TELEPHONE 256.

"
s

you'liave.notrsoen-Wie''Matchles-

'If you' need a piano now or will
need one --ooon4t riH -- y you"4o oew
the pianos wo are offering at our ten
Day Introductory BalOr4MrMin
--

--

We, do bo t sell stencilled

Co.

pianos.-Durha-

A Co.

No trouble to show our pianos. Our
Fred Htegins w(and asi -- nigai salesmen ore oosperts in piaMs oob
from a trio of several days to the struction end it will pay you to let
north part of the county.
them show you our instruments wheth
er you buy now or not. Durham &
.
Joe Mitchell left last night for the Co.
few
after spending
lower
.
days m Roswell.
"We tyay vmoire pioaos DSbmi Jayflna
m the Southwest and spay caab for
-rrfgtit
James Derden returned last
them. There Is a reason "why we 'can
from Portales and his old home in sell the highest grade pianos for prie
Clovis, where he has .been on legal Jhi os TitHKilty asked far inferior njakoa- .siness.
Durnem & Co., 123 N.. Main St. Thoae
o
Dr. R. P. Hale, who has spent sev
eral days in the valley, left this mornThe Philadelphia Inquirer says ed
ing for Kansas City, but will return ltorially: "The Lester Piano has add
in the fall.
muoh to tho fame of th.Quak
edas
er "City j'h!4ocanjM - and aliipst
-Every piano in out store has Jthe The Ueser Tx.
uidaed- a Rew-femaker s name on it. Durham & Co; to tne atonem or achievements." see
these pianos at Durham A Go's, store.
The .pianos Durham. 'Co.' are offer
BVr many years THy'iaiera'MUBic' Co
ing are- the make used and
by the New England Conservatory of the largest dealers on tho Pacific coast
have sold the Lester Piano. Mr. v&il- Music ,
ers placed last week an- order for "Sii
Mrs. W. S. Plaey, wife of Conductor Lesters, the largest orderever placed
Placy, arrived last night :from Melrose for high grade pianos. This shows how
tho Lester stands the trying climate
for a visit of a few days with
of the Pacific coast. The Lester is one
friends.
of the pianos Durham A Co. are offering at rgreatly reduced introductory
CONCENTRATED
FOOO
'
prices.
l
FOR SHEEP, HORSES 'AND
COWS.
flOSWELL WOOL & HIDE
--

--

MEWS

LOCAL

--

.

Boellner, the Jeweler, lias it cheaper
See Cruse for
30

Rubber-tires-

,

tf.

o

high grade pianos to' select from

at Durham

& Co.,s.

want

T.tnlr

UaffA

rftrlahajl

Reed returned this morning
trip to Carlsbad.

M.

a

Mayor G. A. Richardson went to
Carlsbad last night on a business trip
o
S. E. "Waskom, of Dexter returned

last night from a trip to Louisiana.

Every piano we sell fully guaranteed for ten years. Durham & Co.
o
G. U. McCrary was here from Arte-si- a
today looking after legal business.
-

(Miss May Rogers returned
last
nlc&t from a ten days' visit with her

aunt In Kenna.
Save

75

to

o

100 on

--

1

night on a (business .trip.
W.
from

--

.

&

Co.

Ros-we- ll

"LUC-ERN-

AB8TRACT8.
HARDWARE STORES.
CHAVES COUNTY "ABSTRACT 'CO. ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whok
IF. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline
v

(Prompt.
AOSWEuL TITLE

engines, pipe, pomps, fencing.
'TRUST 'CO. INDEPENDENT ' HARDWARE CO.
4 ABSTRACTS,
real estate, and loans Wholesale and retail everythtnc la
tinware, buggiea. wagons
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SB-- hardware.
water aupply goods ao4
4. CURIT Y CO.,
Capitai $50,000. Ab implements
iatracts and .titles guaranteed., loans. plumbing.
'Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
JEWELRY STORES.
. .ADVERTISING.
teadTag
HARRY
MORRISON.
The Succesaiful Business Man Is an and exclusive jeweler. Tho
Watches,
dla
Advertising Man. Let the people monds, Jewelry, Hawk's Out Glass
i Know what you have to sell.
and Pickard a
China.
Sterling and plated oUvorwmfo.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
L. B. BOELLNER.
RosweU's
boat
U. S MJEAT "MARKET. Keeps noth
Jeweler. A full line cut glaos. hand
? ing Jut
"QBaUty is our painted china. diejodBds. etc.
1 motto.
--

1

&

-

hand-painte- d

tae-bos- t.

BIULIARD-POOHALLS.
LUMBER YARDS.
BOWLfNG. 'BOX "BALL, 'BILLARDSj PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.:
'A.
regu la
C POfeerson. who has ' been here rtJOij. Knure
saiagles, doors, lists, ossooM.
selltognxry--o- r
a ChJeaeo wholesale itkm. . Pirivate bowling and box bail bor.
paints, varnish and glass.
hotise, left '.t Ms '.morning for Melrose.
room, for ladles. Geo. B. Jewett.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
est lumber yard in Roswell. See us
BOOT BLACK.
came
up'
P.rO!ark'
Dex
from
atrsP.
for all kinds of building materials
ter ' yeoteiroaT for a week's visit with HENRY is back at the old stand
her daughter. :Mis. ,J. W. Dudley.
Jewett's ' Billiard HalL An ezpen and paints.
on tan.sihoes.
o
KEMP LUMBER CO. Olvo us your
oraers 101 Pecos White sand.
.'Mrs J. C.."Bfydges, . of Chicago ar
Sunday night tor a visit with CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
rived
R. ' S. ; Cook and' family.
RIRIE & MUSSENDBN.
117 W. 2nd
PIANO TUNING.
St., ,'nhone
04. -- Land surveyhifc
"The Music Trade Review of New
BERNARD POS. Expert tun dr. JS
and
mapping,
concrete
foundations
York-sa- ra
of toe- Le star : - "One ef the 'sMpwalka. oartb vwerk ad ' geacra yeans experience in Europe and America, Reference,
contracting.
moat remarkable pianos of our time."
Preach,
Baldwin, Chickeriag Broa., and Kim
ball factcries. 420 N. Richardson
'DEPARTMENT STORES
Judge J. C. SSyoter left this moraiag
for hts home in New Decatur, Ala., JAF.FA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goodh Ave., Telephone 322.
after a short visit with Dr.? and Mrst
eiouung, grooeries .and ranch sup- W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNIN'J
pites.
Hta'motiwwill'xxm
and Repairing. Graduate ChJoagu
tmue her visit with her daughter. JiOYCE-PRUIConservatory of Piano Tuning. AmCO. Dry goods, clotL
Mrs. BuchJey.'
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup ple experience. Work la guaranply house In the Southwest. Whole
teed and is my beat advertisement.
Mrs. M. Armstrong, left this morn
34S E. 5th St.. Phone 569.
831m
sale and Retail.
L

--

.Jse

-

T

ing for Pittsburg, Kansas to join her
Armstrong, the evangel
DRUG STORES.
ist. From Inane they ywill goTto A1
aibama to spend afew months --and ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO
thence to California. They will be
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
gone several months.
things
hustoa&d.-'Dr- .

A

REAL ESTATE.
CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
city and farm property at good
to buyer. Al?o money to loan.
Miss Nell R. Moore
Bg-ur-

o

I

READY-TO-WEA-

ready-to-we-

ar

the--rear

m

the-first-

,

te

1

.

.

.

,

at Getty's Greenhouse

Big bargains

17t3.

this week.

o
"LUC-ERNO- "
Miss Nell White left this morning
CONCENTRATED
FOOD
for Dallas, to spend the summer With
FOR SHEEP, HORSE8 AND
her aunt and study music.
COWS.
ROSWELL. WOOL &.HIDE
o
COMPANY.
Lieutenant S ten mark, of the Salva"0

Easy payments during our sale tf
tion Army, went to Artesia last night
desired. Durham & Co.
to conduct a series of meetings.

-

Anti-Saloo-

'

Land for Sale

'

Classified "Ads."

--

..
FOR SALES:

Lucerne Mixed Alfalfa Stock food

alfalfa near town.
Will rent for cash at $20 per acre net, mi ne.
dark green shades,
more than 10 per cent on investment. inchesSALE:
as
wide.
Penn. r
' I6t3
nice
20 acre apple orchard with
tedya
FOR S
ticket from Amarillo to
improvements. Will pay about 45 per Phona
..
cent on investment.
forkeptt.
with
board.
10 acres orchard and alfalfa at a FOR Penn.
FOR SALE:
iarch axtra
bargain.
building stone at sttadaM pree.
W. P Turner.
;.!
,

15t6.

,

FOR

54

2

now, .310 N.

Good

ALB

:

Non-descrip-

ve
Chicago.
17t2

ti

472.

.

(Room

iRENT:
209 tN.

200 acres nice land, cheap,

Better and cheaper than oats. Contains every
nutrient found in oats and in larger proportion.

UJt3V

or trade Vose ft Sons
Upright piano ingood; order for tent
wagon "harness, cattle,
cow,
horse,
farm implements. 185 on oasy payI&t6.
ments. Bernard Pos.
FOR 8ALB OR TRADE: Two new
Edison talking machines,? 35.00 and
' f 50 will trade for anything; seed
tent. Bernard Pos, 420 N. Richard

40 acres nice

18t3.
fine

200

Sold by all Grocery and Grain dealers at $1.40 per
:
:
:
:
:
:
hundred pounds
.More than nine out of every
ten cases of rheumatism are

simply rheumatism

of the
damp,
or
cold
due
to
muscles,
In
or chronic
such cases no internal, treatment is required. The free
application of

Phone 30

any kind.

Chamberlain's
Linimentit

MANY A MAN

is cer-

is all that is needed and

-

.

WANTED
WANTED: PosRioo on
and wife. "Work oran3r"WjB4.-W."- J:
Smith. Roowell Hotea.
It
WANTED: An experienced aardner
OStC
Oasis Ranch Co.
; aa or"wy
WANTED-niMi- git
lanHtory. si ml i appoint
moa to

iDrv Tinder

flyerSar.Nooeogd Throat

--

"

Specialist.

fitted

--

Qlaasaa Accurately

Offloe

Ramona Bis.

tM'
uoweir

ufwaer' lltcn.
rofl
CiiliDw 4ertttry4 jsWdrnloe
UUoworjfor ttoC2t party. oi

mmAnsamiBki, ratmee. Ma
?

lft6

JOR. T. E. PRESLEY ,
JEye,!3Sar,'Nose and 'Throat.,
OUHWH5 FITTED
Block.
Phone U0

LOST:

has sold the lots bought from us before he had made the
second payment, at a big adyanee over our price.
Oar richest men have made thir money ou close in
property. One lucky investment may start you.
by
The value of all kinds of property is df termin-the improvements surrounding. On thi bani- - of tijiutiun
ttOUTH ROSWELL lots wilt be worth MANY TIMES
their present price in a very short time. E V Ell Y DOLLAR you put into SOUTH ROSWELL lots w TWO
DOLLARS in a SAFER proposition than a NAT'L BANK
d

--

voapiaMiiiBii

A B & 1RA CTjSJ

.Lots in South Roswell $485

wit!)

Water Server

You buy the lots and we furnish the mosey

your home.

SKr:!
to

btii!d

6ttWrtJori'illaai

oloffTIUgn
HWtnaM ciosn3
r
Grocery
retttra to
VWatson-Flnlo-

Co.. '(of reward.

15tt

FOUKD
iboneh of key. Ioouiro ot
--

fXUND:

Manufacturers

.

'

.

RELIABLE

Roswell Wool & Hide Comp'ny

RENT: 2 rooms with board. Ap tain to give quick relief. Give it
splen-- r FOR
IStX. a trial .and see .'for Yourself how
ply 604 N. Ky.
5 room .house, .C. .P. quickly it relieves the pain and
RENT:
FOR
art14tf soreness. Price 2 5c; Urge size, 50c.
Shearman, 'phono 262.

did investment, surrounded by fine
esian wells and well located.
See us if interested dn lands tx

SON.--Undertak- rs.

-

-

;

LAND SCRIP.

Pireclory

-

the purchase of COMPANY.

a piano during our sale. Durham

T rad'e

'

Spring Millinery.
FURNITURE .STORES.
Mrs. C. H. Hale wishes to announce DILLEY FURNITURE COM PAN Y.
to her customers that her spring mil
APPAREL.
The .sweltest line of furniture
in THE MORRISON BROS.'
linery will be here about the first of
STORE.
High
Roswell.
qualities
low
and
next week and that she will .be .kv
Outfitters in
apparel
prices.
eated: in
men,
women
'.Croft's
for
.Piano
of
and children. And
store,Millinery a specialty.
door south of the- First
GROCERY STORES.
Nat'l Bank. See her for
JAS.
FORSTAD
GROCERY CO. The
spring mimnery.
17t6.
leading grocery store, nothing but
TAILOR8.
tne oest.
. A. MUELLER.
Merchant Tailor
NOTICE.
All work guaranteed. Also doe
A citizens mass meeting, to be ad
cleaning and pressing. In the rear
dressed (by Rev. Q. W. Young of Ohio, GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
Lecturer' and Assistant ' Supt. Nation ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let of The Wigwam Cigar Store.
n
us furnish you with your grain, coa.1
League, win. be held
al
on Tuesday night next. March 23rd,
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
UNDERTAKERS.
1909, in the First Christian church of
ROSWELL
TRADING CO. Coal, hav DILLEY &
Roswell, at 8:00 o'clock Silver Col
Pri
grain.
Always
and
the
best.
East
vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
lection. Mr. Toung is an exceedingly
Second
126.
Phone
St,
able Lecturer, profoundly acquainted
ULIiERY FURNITURE CO. Under
with ' sis ' Subject amd rated as one of
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
the best equipped Advocates in all the
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
West.
t3.
.
HILLS & rDUNN. Furniture, Stoves,
ranges, uattlng, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
you need so fit up your house. New Record, subscribe and pay for it,
LOTS.
LOT8. ; LOTS.
100 N. Main. Teleand second-hand- .
We have some of the best bargains
and have money to buy the goods
phone Number 69.
in lots that are now offered in the
advertised in the paper.
city. Have oome splendid lots fronting on Main street; some lots in the
FOR SALE.
Weat part of town ; some on either
highland and oome
too very 'boot
FOR SALE: Two suburban places wi In Lea's subdivision. of..
us. Roswell
See
a bargain plenty of water and iu Title ft Trust Co.
cultivation. These plaoes will bring
,15 per cent on Investment this year
NOTICE.
3 If.
Room 4 Oklahoma Block.
500 Jonathan 1 year 'Old and 150
PGR, SALE: 2nd hand refrigerator,
Black Twig trees for sale.
$3.00. Inquire 600 N. Lea.
18t3. Mammoth CRUSE.
11 tf.
R. F.
FOR SALE: Now oombinod sulky
o
....A Perfectly Balanced Ration For Horses and Cow
Hater and drill $25. I. J5. ThompChoice Cut Flowers.
son.
...
Utf.
Carnations, hyacinths and .daffodils
FOR SALE: 20 acres sutrurban homo Alameda Greenhouse.
17t3.
good ranch Owner 100 E. Bland.

tn

4

ROGwELL

-

The Southern House

Totzek-Fteg- an

re-open- ed

Tour Patronago Solicited
Meals SS eta.
iUnor day.

KSS,

H. B. JOHSS.

tntp.

708 North Mala

St

'

PHONE NO. 304.

Ralty Co,, Sob Agents
' 215 U2 NORTH

MAIN ST.

"THE OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACE.

Daal

--

ptanoe.

-

i

packmc Inspection and
shipment of all apples owned by mem
hers of the association and to look af--1
ter their marketing to the ibest advan
tage. The association-wil- l
follow the
methods of the best and most success
ful Crtrit sections of the association
and will reap many benetfite from the.

I

'

the mistake of your1
lifetime, and buy a Piano not thorough
ly tested in this climate. We can
show you high grade pianos here in
Roswell that gave excellent satisfaction in sections where there was' regular rain fall, but since being shipped
to this dry climate have become worth- organization.. o
less. If you buy a Knabe, Packard cr
...
Schumann which are so constructed ' ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR
ABOUT
as to be adapted to this climate yoa OUR MEAT8v SHE WILL TELL
YOU
will not run this risk.' Pecos Valley THEY ARE SUPERIOR TO ALL OTH

Ads

Great Men Change Their

tnefce

--

and differ on all leading topics of the dajv

;

.

Governor Curry's Resignation

;

Music Co.

is one illustration; Judge McPherons recent decision is

another.
are a unit in their praise
of
Boswell
But the good ladies
of the comforts of COOKING WITH GAS.
Don't fail to come in and see the Gas Compnay while the
SPECIAL OFFER IS GOOD.

full of novelty and artistic elegance,
besides giving our readers many ops
portunities to Indulge In the
American laugh. If yon want
to be nappy on the evening of March
31 you can be by going to hear this
company s entertainment.
Legal buui&a. urn iUuds. RecorJ.
world-famou-

Special to The Record.
Texlco, March 23. The explosion
low
of a lamp that had been turned causIn the room of Miss Elsie Butler
ed a disastrous fire In the business
section of this city at 1:15 this morning. The First National Bank building
and four other places of business
were destroyed, with a total loss of
about $15,000. and with a total lasur- nf Ainiit 7 000. All the build
ings that were burned were frame and
except the hanking
all were
house.
Ulo. Tliitlor anil hpr hrothpr. Who is
an official of the bank, hare rooms in
the second story of the bank building.
Miss Butler was In her room when the
lamp exploded and had a narrow escape from Injury, but got out of the
room without being burnt. The interior of the building was a mass of
flames before any person could be
aroused and Texico's means of combatting fire, limited to a bucket bri-gade, had Utile chance in such a conflagratlon as the frame structures afforded. The bank building was
consumed, with all the fixtures,
furniture, etc., and the flames den
spread to the next house. The vault
saved the books, papers and funds of
the bank.
Gamer Brothers' general mercantile store. Greene's fruit store, ttoe office of Land Commissioner H. R. Putnam and a real estate office were
burned in the order mentioned, practically everything being lost except
a few articles that were saved from
that last caugt fire.
the places
Adjoining the real estate oluce was
a cement stone building and although
the front of the .building was damaged,
its walls checked the names and prevented further destruction. The fire
swept area covers a half block, to the
alley.
- Texlco has had more than Its shore
of fires lately. On March 11 two business houses and a residence went up
In smoke and another big fire visited
the town earlier in the winter.

.1

2t ER8. T. C MARKET.
Marriage license was issued today
x
A Plane.
to George Tom a, 24 and Martha El
When a lady buys a un doe wants
Kauri. 21 both natives of Syria and
the newest and latest.' But In buying
both how of Roswell.
a prano you should fcuy
the oldest and
most reliable make. ' The Knabe, or
Carnation plants 25ct (per dos at Packard, Schumann, I vers and Pond,
Getty's Greenhouse this week. 17t3 all of which have been thoroughly
O
tested and proven to withstand this
dry climate. Pecos Valley Music Co.
FRUIT GROWERS FORM
PECOS VALLEY ASSOCIATION. Next door to 'First National Bank. 2t
About forty of the fruit growers
of the Pecos Valley met at the court ME&CALERO RE8ERVATOIN
house In Roswell Saturday afternoon
OPEN TO MINERAL ENTRY.
and formed the Pecos Valley Fruit
The Mescalero Indian Reservation,
Growers" Association, by electing the which ' lies partly in : this county and
following directors: J. C. Hamilton, partly In Otero county, will soon- be
A. E. Macy, M. S. Murray, Robert known by another name. One of the
Beers, Cooley- - TJrton, John T. Stone last bills signed by President Rooseand CoL C. A. Baker, and by adopting velt was one creating a National Park
a set of rules and
After the out of the Mescalero Indian Reservameeting of the growers, the directors tion, and throwing It open to mineral
organized with the following officers: entry. A portion of the land, howevPresident, J. C. Hamilton;
er. Is reserved and from this the prosdent, M. S. Murray; Secretary, Robert pector Is debarred. Many veins carBeers; Treasurer,. Copley Urton,
rying gold, silver, copper and coal are
(At the meeting of directors t waf said to abound In the reservation.
decided that there Is not enough, time Mysterious as It may
the fact
to work on the lesser fruit crops but that the lands were to have been
that the association should give all Its thrown open was not generally known
attention this year to the apple crop. the Information having been given
An expert will
hired as manager out through private sources to only a
t

.

ILIA

Vice-Pre-

For some weeks past the "wise
The prospectors who fall to get a
ones" who had a hunch that the bill location there, will more than likely
would pass and the lands be opened drift a little over the line Into this
to prospectors, quietly slipped away county, where they may And Just as
and camped along the border from good Indications of. the precious metThree Rivers on the west to Ruidosa als as may be found in the Sacramen-toon the east, and awaited the tip from j
We believe there are large bodWashington. A stampede ifor the In- - i ies of mineral on the Mescalero reshunting
grounds
followed. ervation, but we know there are simidlan's
Those familiar with the lands have! lar 'bodies on the eastern slopes of
known for years that unmistakable In the White ' (Mountains In this county
dicatlons of mineral i deposits were awaiting the magic touch of the prosthere, and most of them have staked pector's pick.
Carrizoso News.
off claims on the particular hllla and
In the canons 'they had in their mind's
.Legal, blanks at Record Offloe.
eye.;i " av.....-- j
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think-a-b-

The new fabrics are more than

it

'

usually fine. The hew styles are decidedly
original. Our showing comprises an unusual assortment of garments. They cover
the; whole range of men's builds, moods
and years.

to each model which should be, mighty satisfying to the man who respects his appear- You will learn some interesting
ance, and who realizes that an error in
clothes, like, an error In coriductv refleetsh-- ; things about clothes quality, new styles and
fine tailoring by looking through the stock.
directly against 'the individual.;
r
V

.

Never did we offer so many

Th e cut, the fit and the finishing
of clothes made by

"''

n
in
are beyond criticism.
every department have helped to build
them to the place they occupy today.
Master-workme-

m

To be absolutely correct and still

es, formerly of Hagennan. was today
The Instrument
filed for probate.
James H. Reeves executor
"names
; without bond. The estate Is valued
'

a degree ahead of the season's styles,
V
tainly is a satisfaction.

o

-

Ladies tortoise shell hack
nnmK ut
lth .Wllltnta finder
please return to Record offiie for re15Mward.

LOST:

cer-

diff-

erent'1 and, .striking shades in the most
appropriate Spring; colors.

:.":

Tine House of KupiiiuHeimer

The will of the late Amanda Reev--'

i...

style-knowled-

f

1

-

'!

'

1

I

J

it

:

iu

o

111.000.

better quality and advance

There's a correct style certainty

rj

at

coat now will give you that advantage.

man who
knows that to look above the average
usually is to succeed above the average.

-

;

Styles

To own your new suit or top

a little pride, because they represent that

which count with the

IK

WANTED: Carrier boy, about 13 or
14 years old. with pony, to substi
tute on Norta . mil route, remanent position In a tew weeks. Apply
18U
. at Record Office.

-

r

.

o

Poultry. .
Tea, we have plenty of poultry to
supply the trade. Phone 342. 3. 8.
18t4
Poultry Co.

s.

!

-

.

We are showing them.iwith not

' Boston Wool Market.
'Boston, March 23. Foreign wools
continue to lead the domestic article
In the local market. In which prices
are ruling strong. Contracts are reported In Montana and the Dakotas
at 23 cents an advance of 1 cent,
while New Mexico. and Arizona Is be
ing sold in small lots on a oasis oi
62063 scoured. J4ttle old wool Is to
be had. There Is some half blood territory at 25. There la a steady dem
and for. puljed wools. Prices are arm.

'

::

The Authoritative Stylesfor Spring and Summerigog
are now on display at this store largely we are glad to
say garments made by The House of Kuppenheimer

Oldest Piano House.
Buy a Diano of the old reliable
The Pecos Valley Music Co. The old
est music house in the Valley. We car- the best Pianos, our prices are the
2t
.lowest..

t.

::

few.
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Stinc Shoe Company

by-law- s.

r-

rap-Idl- y

'

Style
ThafsWcrth
Every

BUTTER SHOES FOR LESS MONEY

one-stor- y

,

!

Palent, Tan Kid.
Grey Suede, Tan
Suede. Tan Calf,
Vlciand Dongola

-

training the music-lovin- g
public, and in
a Uianner that is tnorougnly enjoyable
from first to last. Their program is

ATTEXICO

!

-

COAL MAN"

A BIG FIRE

- .

?

-

Company
Rosvell Gas
THE
"SWEET,

J

.

There is not a common tone in

the lot not one that you would not be
proud to wear.

Now is the best time for making

M

n
i

r

,1

1

4

1
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your choice.

o

'.i;

For the Music Loving Public
Music hath charms to soothe a sar
age. no doubt; but the Schubert Sym-- :
: phony Club and Lady Quartette
are
U not traveling for the express purpose
of soothing savages. They axe enter- -

SORBAI1
Build yon

a

home on

a

n

water,

property with
close to IkwwelC

:r'J
rr

& C:Fr::st.
czrra.
Kin

;

5

We have the only desirable

sob-divisio-

GUARANTEE
ALWAYS

PROPERTY

or 10 acre tract as others
aredoiup. Artesian water,'"
close to town; easy terms. .
.

OUR

'

;;':-

-

:GbESS:

"
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JiOSWEL,IV.r,Z

OUR
GUARANTEE
ALWAYS
GOES

It
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